What is the UGACard?

The UGACard is the official University of Georgia identification card for students, faculty, staff and dependents. All aspects of the card are handled by the UGACard Office.

What is the UGACard Used For?

The UGACard has a wide variety of uses across campus.

For UGA Students

- Purchase and Use of On-Campus Athletic Tickets
- Participation in Campus Recreation Programs
- At the circulation & Reserves desk at UGA Libraries
- Purchase and Use of Student Activity Event Tickets
- Check cashing at the UGA Bookstore
- Voting in Campus Elections
- Purchase of Parking Permits
- Riding the Campus Transit and Athens Transit Systems
- Use of Recreational Facilities (Legion Pool & Lake Herrick)
- Treatment at the University Health Center
- The UGACard also allows secure access to certain facilities across campus, such as:
  - Residence Halls
  - Dining Halls
  - Ramsey Center for Student Physical Activities
- Purchasing Bulldog Bucks, which allow individuals to pay for food/services on and around campus using their UGACard.
  - See article: Bulldog Bucks

For UGA Faculty/Staff

- Admission to On-Campus Athletic Events
- At the circulation & Reserves desk at UGA Libraries
- Discounts at the UGA Bookstore
- Use of Recreational Facilities (such as Legion Pool & Lake Herrick)
- Purchase of Parking Permits
- Purchase of Membership and Access to Ramsey Center for Student Physical Activities
- Dining Halls
- Employment Verification
- Time clock use in some departments
- Purchasing Bulldog Bucks, which allow individuals to pay for food/services on and around campus using their UGACard.
  - See article: Bulldog Bucks

How Do I Get a UGACard?

Instructions on how to obtain a UGACard (including where to get one, cost, etc) are available at the following URL:

http://www.uga.edu/ugacard/get/index.html

What if I’ve Lost My UGACard?

Specific instructions on what to do if your UGACard has been lost or stolen can be found here:

http://www.uga.edu/ugacard/lost.html

Contacting the UGACard Office

Via the Web

http://www.uga.edu/ugacard/index.html

Via Telephone

(706) 542–8074
Via E-mail
ugacard@uga.edu

In Person
UGACard Office
320 Tate Student Center
The University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602-3401

External Links
- UGACard Office Homepage
- Lost Your UGACard?

See Also
- Bulldog Bucks